
SATURDAY, JUNE 24TH, 7PM-1AM

An Event of Grand Proportions to connect the local art community AND downtown Dayton.

The Concept

You are in downtown Dayton.  You enter an 8,000 square foot space in The Cannery.  Begin your 
journey in the main gallery to view sculpture and 2D art while live music plays.  Weave your way 
through large-scale environmental installations and be enveloped by each artist’s view of the world.  
Stop at the main stage to enjoy a vaudville act, watch a play, or be intrigued by performance art.  
Enter the screening room to sample video art.  Mingle with performers in the crowd.

The Sideshow is a community-driven event.  We are a diverse group of individuals who wish to 
express ourselves to the Dayton Metro Area. There will be no monetary gain from this endeavor.  
The gains will be found in personal growth and human connection.  The show will be supported 
solely by the members of our community.

The Sideshow hopes to expose the burgeoning underground art scene and interconnect it with the 
more established art community.  We will bring attention to downtown Dayton through a grand-scaled 
and highly public display of the art that is so ripe in this town.  The event will be free of charge and 
open to as wide of a population as we can reach.  The guests will be at least as diverse as the artists 
involved.  June 24th will be a night to mingle as a city and witness creation through connection.

The Sideshow

Guests will be bombarded with spectacle, sound, and vision. One evening buzzing with interaction, 
performance, visual stimuli, music, food, and drink.

Contact

Laurana Wong
937.623.5719
thesideshow@lauranawong.com
www.lauranawong.com/thesideshow
www.myspace.com/thesideshowconnectsite

In The Cannery at 520 East Third Street



The Participants
3 Striped Buddys - audio art
Bonnie Allen - fiber art, installation art, event support
Ben Bader - performance art
Braille - performance art
Jenn Breman - photography, installation, event support
Seth Brazina AKA DJ Grape Ape - music presentation
Ferris Brown - balloon art, event support
Kerry Brown - theatrical art, event support
Jodi Carpenter - sculpture
Audrey Carter - installation art
James Ciosek - sculpture
Greg Clem - 3d art
Bart Clemmer - theatrical art
Ren Cummings - 2D art, performance art, event support
Andy DeDominici - word art, event support
Steve Emmons - 2D art, performance art, installation art
Kate Eviston - event support
Melissa Faulkner - 3D art
Valiera Feldman - photography, 2D art
Philip Ferrari - audio art
Adam Fox AKA Spekter - audio art
John Garrett - sound engineering
Sander Greenberg -  event support, word art
Brandon Hawk - word art
Mike Hayes - grafitti art
Kidtee Hello - photo art, installation art, event support
Mark Jeffers - theatrical art
Shaney Johnson - cullinary art
Patricia Kambitsch - 2D art, event support
David Kenworthy - 2D art, event support
Jeff Kiser - 2D art, installation art
Komandoz - hip hop
Steve Lansky - video art
Natalie Lawrence - event support, performance art
Alisa Lawson - photo art, installation art, event support
Shaun Lindsey AKA DJ GoodVibez - music presentation

Joe Lutz - photography
Patrick Mauk - 2D art
Ryan McCullough - performance art
Chris Meyers - installation art
Amy Morgenstern - video art
Leslie Nachbauer - 2D art
Jason Nein - performance art
Mike Officer - installation art
Jeff Opt - event support, 2D art
Maggie Ottoson - installation art, event support
Susie Payne - theatrical art
Tyler Peffley - 2D art
Phatts McNatt - drum & bass
Marc Pitman - graphic design
Matt Randolph - performance art
Heather Reid - 2D art, 3D art, event support
David Rosenseld - installation art
Rebecca Sargent - sculpture
Nicholas Satinover - 2D art
Damien Schneider - wood art
Rich Schneider - 2D art
Tiffany Shaw - publicity, documentation
Sleepybird - audio art
Sean Stevens - graphic design, 2D art, event support
Frank Travers - 2D art
Bill Tudor - event support
Ben Wallace - event support
Shon Walters - event support
Leigh Waltz - video art, event support
James Webster - performance art
Hannah Wegmann - theatrical art
Natalie Wells - photography
Laurana Wong - event direction, life art

Sponsors - The Cannery
          Dayton Billiards Game Tables and Play Sets
          Exhibit Concepts
          Sherwin Williams Piqua



A few of us...
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A sample of our collective work...



Who We Are...

“Since I work in several different mediums my main concept is to create that which can recreate itself and grow within the mind of the 
interpreter.  The mind is a magnificent creation and should never be left idle.  It is my hope that people will look deeper into what I create and 
analyze deeper than the things they see and hear. ” - Braille

“I create what i do in the hopes i can share how this heart beats, these hands feel, these eyes, see, and start a dialogue about it.” - Jenn Breman

“I have created two children's television shows. One which ran on public access television and one that ran on a regional television station.  The 
show was hosted by Gertrude Bird, my ostrich puppet and I.  The show consisted of magic, interviews, a cooking segment and other fun stuff.  
Gertrude and I won The Hostess with the Mostest Clapper Award from WCTV (public access televison station) in 2000.” - Ferris Brown

“I have never attended college.  I have shown paintings and sculpture in group shows for the past several years successfully throughout Ohio.  
However, I'm more interested in talking about nonsense instead of painting it, so now I'm talking.  My first professional acting gig was portraying 
"Ace the Flying Air Bear" for Fox 45 Kids' Club in the early 90's.  I have shaken hands with Ronald McDonald.  I think I will challenge him to a fist fight.  
I am no longer an artist:  I prefer the title ‘Religious Nutcase’.  It seems more honest.” - Andy DeDominici

"The art which comes through me expresses many aspects of my mental, spiritual and physical world.  I am a mathematician and physicist, currently 
studying at Ohio State University and a kinetic, visual and auditory artist studying at Renaissance faires, music festivals and circuses across the 
United States." - Adam Dipert

“I am a Fine Arts Major at Sinclair Community Collage right now, but I will have spent my whole life as a student of art.  A student in the School of the 
Cosmos.  My body is the uniform of Spaceship Earth.” - Steve Emmons

“Painter, Writer, Catalyst for Creative Communities, Master Teacher, Slow Learner” - Patricia Kambitsch

“Hello.  I am a photographer with an Associates Degree in that field.  I am looking to explore more opportunitys to develop my skills.  I would for 
instance like to work again shooting behind the scenes still photography for movie sets.” - Alisa Lawson

“I hale from huber hts, I enjoy staring at the sun and talking to myself.” - Michael Officer

“By day I photograph over-commercialized items to make a living.  By nite I try to capture true beauty and emotion with pixels to make my salvation.” 
- Maggie Ottoson

“We are a two-man group that do what we do because this mucic we create happens naturally and the repercussions are that we feel passionate 
and wouldn't feel complete without it.  Our appreciation and love for the vast amount of innovative and inspiring music has given us the ability to 
evolve, hone, and refine our own voice.” - Phatts McNatt

“I graduated from Wright State University with my BFA.  I received a scholarship while I attended there and participated in gallery exhibitions in 
WSUs Art Gallery and Student gallery.  Ive also worked as an intern for DAI.” - Heather Reid

“I have a basic belief in the decency and goodness of all people, all of them.  People do bad things due to lack of community, due to a lack of 
connection with the people around them.  My artwork is simply efforts to show my experiences, so that other people can see it and hopefully it will 
encourage them to share themselves with other people.” - Jim Tarjeft

“An artist who's made photos, videos, installations and 9,000 sand bags, he got an MFA in 2002 and visited his 34th country last year.  He's hangin' 
in Italy and bringing Robin Deacon (and London and Berlin) to Dayton and the Live Art Network is gonna stream live art on the internet this October.  
He teaches art at Sinclair.” - leigh waltz

“My photography to me means travel, going places and seeing new things.  I take pictures to capture the places I've been and the feelings I've had 
being there.  My pictures allow me to forever relive my life through images and allow me to forever remember how it felt to be there when I took the 
picture.  I want people to look at my images and be able to sense the same emotion I felt when I took them.  This is why I take pictures.” - Natalie Wells

"I am an Electrical Engineer by training.  I am a Dancer by birth.  I am now Whatever I create.  By Design.  The Sideshow is my debut as a Life Artist." 
- Laurana Wong



Kettering
St. Anne’s Hill
South Park
Columbus
Sugarcreek Township
Dayton
Miamisburg
Huffman Historic Discrict
Riverside
West Carrolton
Beavercreek
Belmont
The Oregon District...

Where We Live: Where We Work:
Boston Stoker
MMG
In Transit
Aramark
The Winds
Kohl’s
South YMCA
Dayton Public Schools
Trimble Navigation
AT&T
Dayton Visual Arts Center
Dayton History
Parts Express
Hobby Lobby
Sunoco
Don Pablo’s
Wells Institute for Health Awareness...

Where We Were Trained:
Ohio Artisans Guild
The American University
University of Dayton
Ohio Inst of Photography and Technology
The University of Cincinnati
Wright State University
Sinclair Community College
The Ohio State University
Indiana University
The University of Tennessee...

Rosewood Gallery
Therapy Cafe
University of Wisconsin-Parkside
Tobe Art Gallery in Japan
The Artery
Upstairs at the Greenwich
The University of Dayton
Troy-Hayner Center of Art
The Gallery at 23 East
Semantics Art Gallery
Northern Kentucky University
Franklin Street Gallery
Suzanna Terrell Gallery 
Tangeman Fine Art Gallery
University of Cincinnati
Krempp Gallery
Wexner Center for The Arts
Masque...

Where We Have Displayed, Performed, or Screened Our Art:
Public Access TV
Regional TV
Pearl
DesignSmithGallery
In Boca Al Lupo
Goloka Gallery
Weston Gallery
S.S.Nova
Century Bar
Sanctum Sanctorum
Ohio State University
A Billboard at Linden & Hamilton
Euro Underground Film Festival
Ohio Short Film and Video Festival
Big Lens Film Festival
Intermedia 2002
Brookwood Hall
Oregon Express
The Rutledge Gallery

Dayton Visual Arts Center
Art Affaire at Ohio Barn
The Winds Café
2Co’s Gallery
Seattle East
Edison Community College
The Annual Spring Fling Art Show
Schuster Center
Memorial Hall
Sinclair Community College
University of Dayton
Wright State University
Fly City Music Festival
Dayton Black Cultural Festival
Riverbend Art Center
Yankee Trace Golf Course
Dayton Public Library
Kettering Government Center
Wright State University Art Galleries


